
British Tax Havens to Share Data With
Russian Authorities
The sharing of financial information is in the spotlight as Russia has
lifted restrictions on its citizens holding overseas bank accounts.
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Jersey, Guernsey and the Isle of Man will share information on Russian assets held in their territories. FA
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British offshore tax havens will send information about Russian assets registered in their
jurisdictions to the Russian tax authorities, despite London and Moscow having cancelled an
international agreement which facilitates the sharing of such financial information.

Jersey, Guernsey and the Isle of Man are set to share details on bank accounts, properties,
investments and other assets owned by Russian citizens to the Russian Federal Tax Service
this year, news site RBC has reported. 

The automatic sharing of financial information is in the spotlight this year, as Russia lifted all
previous restrictions on Russian citizens holding overseas bank accounts from the beginning

https://www.rbc.ru/economics/13/01/2020/5e1857159a794711e00fd055?from=from_main


of January — as long as those accounts are registered in a jurisdiction which participates in
automatic information sharing with the Russian tax authorities.

Related article: Why Russian Oligarchs Will Be First to Leave Their Offshore Paradise (Op-ed)

Last year, the U.K. and Russian governments excluded each other from a list of countries
eligible to receive such information — for instance, Moscow would receive information about
U.K.-registered bank accounts held by Russian citizens and London about Russian-registered
accounts held by British citizens — less than nine months after Russia signed-up to the
international scheme.

However, the three islands have named Russia as one of the countries which they will
automatically share asset information with for 2019 and 2020 tax years. Last year, in line with
the U.K.-wide refusal, the islands did not participate in automatic information sharing.

In total, the Russian tax authorities shared information with 58 countries, residents of which
held assets in Russia, and received information from 70 countries about Russian overseas
assets for 2018.

Jersey, Guernsey and the Isle of Man are self-governing so-called crown dependencies, with
their own parliaments, courts and laws, but falling under London in some matters of defence
and foreign policy. Jersey and Guernsey in particular have long-been associated with tax
avoidance schemes and brass plate companies, serving as a hub for international financial and
legal services, and as an intermediary destination for foreign direct investment. 
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